Names taken from wall signs

METTENET, Ardith
VIEHE-NAESS, J.
METTENET, A.
WILBUR, Charles
SCHAFFER, Josephine
WILBUR, C.
BATTERSBY, J.
REYNOLDS, S.

""

CROWN, Keith
WILBUR, Johnny
CROWN, K.
SANDERS, Dow
HUBBARD, Lois
SUTTON, Gladys
JONES, Murray
SUTTON, Gladys
WATERS, Henrietta
OSBORNE, Addis
DICKEL, George

(Design in black and sand)
(Color study for a foyer)
(Mexican landscape(?) )
(Study of a Statute in Blst. Hall)
(Country Landscape)
(Portrait study)
(Nude)
(Bookstore)
(Still life, vase, flowers)
(Dancer, tying slipper)
(Two figures and still life, flowers)
(Dancer)
(Landscape in city)
(Design for box cover)
(Child sitting on chair)
(Dead End Street(?) )
(Study of Two men)
(Still life, plants, fruit, etc.)
(Portrait study)
(A Library for a progressive town)

woodcut
opaque
w.c.
photo
oil
photo
w.c.
aquatint
oil
charcoal
tempra
charcoal
oil
tempra
pastel
oil
opaque
"(?)
SANDERS, Dow  (Two figures, sculpture)  terra cotta

and a group of ceramics by Lois HUBBARD, Ramsey WEILAND, and Dow SANDERS